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►•«•lirnatwm amidst the cm- that he was a sincere seeker of salvation. H 
had h*-falien him. and i.f and fears fir a time alternated in hi^ heart ; : 
. useful rarerr. Let. the two or three (lays before his decease, he ent*

art .c-ies r*'*o,ve to 
■> proved to Joseph, 

- of h.n young *er- 
a?i almighty deliv- 

le. ’■ 1 to hireling 
and he addetn no

An Obituary ol n Young Man Con
verted from Univeràalifcm.

i. r ni*, sim i.k. )
\' t' e -tge ,,f hi (re n he was professedly con- 

• i• < ’ <1. and muled with the Weslexan
Meti . ( r.u/1 :.. Me run well (or a season ;
Imt grew x\ « t x ii. w mi coing, retraced (.is step* 

1 'h- xi •: « i red ,r.io i'* pl-aaures with
UK.fece l / ,t. A 1 the remonstrances of his 
parer,ts t.i restore I.mi were totally ineffectual. 
H it id tti.-y n-u-n, a' ine outset of his Christian 
h.i ne\. a- *' x:• -ijs t (ibt he should have a dear 
nile •• i , mansions in the skies ” a> thex would 
h»ve ' eo to secure to (dm a clear title to an 
f 111 •' v ‘ I’ ' ' d m eritance, he (rail (>een heir to 
sur h ui' o.,e. dou(i'.,e>s V\ blinm had not strayed. 
1 **r three \» urs alter hi*

irito the *• holiest hy the b!i od of Christ, 
therto he had manifested an ardent, desire tolixe. 
11 is features were no longer distorted with pain ; 
arid there was' a sweetness and placidity in the 
expression of his countenance which spoke more 
-plain!) than words, that lie had “ C i*L an anen* r ” 
lf-epi) “ wit(iin the vail.” A review of hi*mis- 

f life caused (iiiu tnanx painful reflections, 
wliicn drew from him some remarks exprès-: \e 
of deep regret. “1 is a ir,ist..k*r. s-*--
i.e. to me Hex. Mr. Worreji, who hid l.een un
tiring in hi* endeavour» to lead him to the cross, 
“ It is a mistaken idea to put off making prepa
ration fur eternity until a dying hour." As he 
approached the “cold stream,” anxious friends 
were fearful that his faith would falter ; hut* 
until his tongue refused to perform its functions, 
he gave satisfactory evidence that his feet were 
firmly fixed upon the Ruck. We deeply regret 
that he did not spend his “ life’s short day,” in 
accordance with the claims of the Gospel : which 
regrets are only surpassed by our gratitude to 
God that he was ultimately saved. Had hr 
proved faithful to the grace given in his boyish 
•lays, he, doubtless, would have saved many 
souls from everlasting death, and also much en-

Whm mil-

ip-s Not a few pastor* nre crushed under the load 
in 1, of lukewarmness which prevail* in the churches ; 
red the name of Jesus is dishonored, (he life and 
1L- power of godliness is unknown, sinner* are go

ing to ruin, all because Christians have lost their 
first love. How terrible the consequences of 
such a state of things 1 - Well may the pastor 
wish that his head w>re waters and his eves a 
fountain of tears, while he leviews such desola
tion and ruin. And there are so many in this 
sad state! How few Christian* are really lixhg 
w hole-hearted and parries' in the cause of Christ ! 
i he y ore cold, they ar“ • 1 ’fb-rent
proud, destitute of spiri Mit). Kven among

given satisfactory evidence that he is a genuine 
convert to Christianity. Behold the power of 
Divine Grace ’—Another Saul changed into a 
Paul.

Religious influences are so far potent in this 
camp of near ten thousand men as to suppress 
open depravity. 1 have mingled much with the 
officers and men, and I take extreme satisfaction 
in saying that I have seen no qurrelling, no pas
sionate altercations, not a man under the influ
ence of liquor, and but seldom have I heard an 
oath. Here, as elsewhere throughout the army , 
the Christian Cm mission has been and is doing

those who keep up the forms of worship, what a it has maintained uninterruptedly tor n> 
lack of life, warmth, and love exists. How for- than a year, religious services, and under G >d 
ma. their prayers, lifeless their exhortation*, dead has gathered more than one thousand s hep herd- 
their fee.mg* less sheep into the field.

And then to go among those who seldom enter Often will you hear the rejoicing convert and 
a prayer room, have no family altar, scarcely ever others say, “ God blese the Christian Commis- j

mistres*. or the scholar with V . ncV . r the 
scholar with the frock—the nurse in the hospital 
or the patient in the «irk ward the gentleman 
of wide estate, or the lodge-keeper at ins gate - 
the edi’or of the newspaper, or the “ dex i. " (*■ 
smeared with ink—the nobleman or the sweep 
the fine i ad y or *A>e *treet scavenger — were
alike to Father Mathew, who never al owed »..p 
an opportunity <•’ adding a new f-dh-w, r to hi* 
s'andard.

I'd x u *»1 Fa'her Mathew iate’x " ss «; 
one fi end I an Hier, whom he iiappetm. to m>e 
traveling in the *mith of lrelai 
the rep'x “ And I'll et.gnge fie ma

• 1

. 'w and protection cl the 
n..d thv pnmtice of cordial 
:oo get.- ral.
»-man to his servants, who 
i, g« in a strange manner, 
k-ng. Why the man t* 
k.r. and 1 'rmperate lhe*e 

i xx rouged and re 
. .t y vu ,im i drunk, l 

v. i in my life, thal’a ah."
• Pat. who had at tile

set h.m lately ' 1 —1 • ■ l. *.<• sur 
illd he make \ ou T;.ke it. To > ? 
—“ 1 I.e re i* no escaping nun 
sorry for you.”—*4 No ; n r 1 i 

Many a young fellow, (n

1

:Lh,

a 1-r

ing him i '

, ,, . I hanced his own eternal hanpinedeparture from God, I ,. 1 1
, • r Hons of veara, nay, thrice ten thousand millionsthe p.denial r«x f ; * hortiy after ' -

, , , , • , ’ , have rolled their rounds, William w ill not he a*t to reside in ( uvmgton, Kentucky.
,r . , , , happy as if he had not left hi* “ first love.”ir. (rum future punishment—wrap-

, . We would ascribe ceaseless praise to the Tri-. * s-uii-destroying doctrine—he in- , 1
. 1 une God, that He did not call him away in hi* i in xv,m.,iy pieasurrs. He entered . *

i , . , ' sins. More than once was his couch surrounded, rm«. xx as successful almost bey oud ...
i . by hi* family, who expected momentarily thatImH, though fortune was lavish in : J *
. , I,,., i his un pardoned soul would be launched intoo n* r goods, ( e thanked nul 1 ,

, . i . eternity. Almost lost, but yet saved. <) w-iiatr endeavoured to spend those gifts * J
. , , , a gust of praise must go forth from his lips, sorn c.e them only >ub*ervienl to ren- I , 1 r *

... . , newiy attuned to sing “ unto IJ.tn that loxed•f*»ti"U mure ample. 1 aient* and . „
. , him. z\nd with what rapture does he pillowhe had a liberal share ; but these : ‘ 1

,, , ... 1 fnts head on the bosom of that Saviour whomu** u lit opposition to God. While . ,
. I fie so recei 11 y learned to love. We would re-

>f pleasure and prosperity, lie had .... . , . . .
, . . , i echo bis dying words,—“ It is a mistaken ideadisease, and death threatened to , , ..

. . . ............ t» put on making preparation for eternity untilan account of fus stewardship. . ” r '
1 .... . . . , . , a dying hour. ”! xt tm* juncture he was visited by members of

• -ur tarn, y , w lio expostulated with him to “ pre- :------------------ • • *-------------------
P de to meet hi* God.” But, wrapping his l»e- J 
1 ',vcd l M’ver- diMii Still closer around him, he j 

1 anp* I'.rrd ii-c-i nmi^d not to be undeceived, and)
? '-:* I —• de j u i v» d of the pron/tecl of bliss j 
w'*i- hticit *\-tern pii»mi*-s unconditionally to 
her vi-t i: - :- x "Pi! the I <>tnb. ! le seemed wil: -
nig t- * w ut till : fie realities of eternity would 
hurst ' o h rn for »h- * »! ition of the problem 
—“ ‘ •«’i u u• g*-n**r i’* m- n inherit tf:e kingdom 

"f hci'c'i J ' In 7! » emergency he was so- i 
a- , me of.jec- ta-.: g | 

i• ni ,\ r r:,.n irmn 1 fie mi: lence of hi* pleasure- |
’ ng h i* at 'ached < • enpanmns, x* ho in t hi* 1 
■ n-ur "t t-i i. ,1. : no! fors tk. fiim, fmt were kind 
and an." ’ u- i.im-xt t-i ;i !.. a : t. Ii < consent 

g o1 ,• a111*.!. tii*1 necessiry jirepar.Hions were 
nil4 o', 11 ■ i ' :»* hire t finir completion he bei i me too 

journey, anil the hope 
< cfiildfiooil fi-id to f»e

pm their mouths to speak of salvation, how de- sion.” Sure I am it is worthy of the confidence of taking the pledge as he had of jumping oxer 
plorable the view and prospect ’ Must this state and the sympathy and co-operation of the llje moon, was caught, snaffled, hound hand and 
of thing* continue 9 Is there no way that their churches. j foot before he knew where he was. *• My dear
dry bones can f»e made to live 9 There is only My letter is running on to a greater length child, 1 know you wish to oblige me," would be 
a small place in the body of Christ where heat, than I intended, and yet I would like to give a murmured hi the softest and most winning hi 

good healthy warmth is found ; most of the mem- brief acc -unt of the meeting ht Id last evening j cents of the practised t nrapper of unsuspecting 
hers are as cold a* if death had struck them with in the chapel, to me the most precious of all, j >oulh. This was one of hi* mo*t deadly hook*, 
its chill, and covered them with its clammy sweat. 1 and probably productive of the largest results of | ant^ **ddon failed in its effect. “ Indeed, I would. 
Cun we not by some means revive the circula- [ good. 1 shall never forget it. ; Father Mathew—you know that, sir," the in-
tir.n P Must it remain the case that so small a ' During the day a thousand men were sent j tentlt-ti victim would incautiously reply.—“ Well, 
port.i n of the church have real life 9 What will | away, and with them a large part of our regular m> dear, 1 assure you, you would giearly oblige

congregation. I hardly expected to see any rnr if y°u would join our society, ami give me 
coming forward.

I was permitted to speak, following in line of 
remark, Rev. Mr. Hawes, of Wa*erxiile, Maine, 
who had preached an impressive sermon, upon 

! the coming judgment and upon the b.n.k of

them for cordial* ! indeed I’m sure tmd 
m there'* poison in them, for 1 can’t ketch 
ill of anything that it doesn’t slip out < f my 

; and it give* me enough V> do to tr niage 
. that’* going under me all tfie aame ns 
iere n cripple. Hid luck to vou for cor-

Hlinislrrial.
In-cnie of those* luke-warm brethren ? Must 
they be left to final rejection 9 Would to God, 
that the pastor’s appeal might be responded to all 
over the lard, “ We will renew our vows ; con
secrate ourselves anew to Christ ; return to our ■ 
fir*t love ; seek pardon for our grevions *ina.”

Doit hrethien. Do it for your own soul’s ! memory with will then be opened, reminding 
sake. Do it for the honor of Christ whom y ou j tnem that nothing is permanently effaced though 
promised to serve so faithfully when he first for- ' forgotten, from the memory—that men will carry 
gru e your sins. Do it for the sake of the i hurch I the record of their lives, the evidence, the judg- 
which is the light of the world. Do it, that sin- ment and the sentence for or against themselves, 
n# r* may *e* that Christianity is not a mockery, j in their own characters, inscribed as with a pen 
that there is real, vital love and goodness in this | of fire, on the memory, when they go into the
life. -Morning St tr.

Small Prayer Meetings.
BY REV. UR. Ill M PH KEY.

It is unhappily the Case in times of religious

iuligious Intelligence.

eternal world.
I showed them as I was able, that it i* the 

natural tendency of sin to perpetuate and punish 
itself; that it contains an inborn principle of 
growth and retribution ; and that the sinner, 
passing hence to God, and left to reap whatso
ever he has sown in the flesh, forsaken by God 
and without restraining influences, cannot but 
gravitate downward under the influence of evil ;

to

) went thither to 
me on .Saturday

1 i ; * bro? her, w h 
i i m, returned h 
g the m -uriiful tiding*. The h>i- 
e • to i|* a Sabbfttfl of I jeep d.*t i en* ; 
n* being abortive that u a* hojtcd 

’ x e m I e .à -J 111 g 11 m t o ( ' ; i r : . ‘1 be 
■ poor !.• render m either r msola- 

t a life : and Heaven appeared un- 
runt us redress. ( L.r experien- e 
triar.ee vx.’tb trie «ei:îimer,t of the

Work of God in U. S. Army.
We take the following from the army corres- 

declension, and as one of the consequent evi- . pondence of the American I’resbytei ian.
dences of it, that the weekly prayer meetings be What an amazing influence do mothers wield ! Jjr
come small, and are sometimes almost deserted, how potent for good ! 1 have been struck with j f*iaf l^ere 18 nol^*nE arbitrary, nothing ur just
to the great discouragement of the few who are the universal remark of the soldier, when asked or Un^*nt^ *n 8 treatment of the finally lost ; 
alwavi punctual. And it is hard for them to re for the way of life, or when relating his experi- | !^at mtn carr>' them their destiny of glory
frain"fr-m shaking of it in the meetings and cnee of the work of God in his soul, “ J hud a j or Kbflme when th<*> K° into t'lernit>' i lhat (lod
, laining that *o f,-w attend. It is v.ry try- | t»mother. ' , ,L'uld not if he wouW- Rave lh(* wick#*(1 from ,hal
ing to witness this among other proofs 1 the love ! In the very crisis of danger and of battle, when | w’tbering sense of contempt which they w ill feel
of many who did run well is waxing cold.’ I n-, the wild storm sweeps over Lud around him, and wbt<n *n lbe ^real Revelation, l^cy shall
«1er these circumstances, it is urquestionubly t!,e j his feelings and passions are on fire,will» the s,and and testify against themselves, and be con 
duty of the more zeal »us members of the church, I fierce and intense excitement,then flashes through Wonted and confounded hy the burning remem 
orivatelv to exhort their bre.hr. n to come in anu hi* mind the scene of other days -and tenderly l,rarce nftheir multifurm and m,inif,,!d dt'I,ravi*

his heart murmurs the word-Mother 1 It ;k ; and when they shall cry unto the rock* to
mingled m aii hi.* prayers and is the last word of fail on ,hem and hid#* ,hem and ,Mr *ui,t from 

affection, which next lo the dear word “ S ivior, 
falls from the white lips of the soldier, d\ .ig ut

till up the seals. But when thi* is unavailing or 
neglected (as I am afraid it often i*), i* it best 
to consume much of the precious time of the 
prayer meeting in talking about it, a* if a files* 
ing could not fie expected 
the few could avail little in tfie absence of the

I* there not a more excellent way The more 
I think of it, the more I am conxinced there is. 
While the Scriptures enjoin social prayer, and 
it i* the duty of all the members of the Church, 
a* well as the few, to attend the stated meetings, 
1 do not find that the Bible any where 
large gathering* as essential to bring

Ting* fn in the infinite fountain

if the prayers of the battle-field or in the hospital.
*• O Sir !" said a man whom I found y esterday 

in one of the wards of the hospital, calmly await
ing the issue of a sickness probably unto death, 
“ 1 could die happy, trusting in Jesus, but for 
! he remembrance of the years during 
have neglected my good old mother. Many 
years since, 1 left my home in England. I know 

leak* of , not if my friends and my mother be uiixe. B!e*s- 
wi spin- t if be God. 1 found i fie Savior *ix wt t ks ago,

tlie face of the Lamb—that God could not if be 
would annihilate from their minds the remem
brance of their guilt in despising and neglecting 
the Saviour.

“ Soldiers,” it was said “ come now to Jesus 
and he will deliver you from condemnation ; with 
his blood, God will wnsh away the stains of

wit- 
and

Paragraphs for Preachers.
It is not well to spend time in attempting to 

establish what reasonable men freely admit. It 
is far fteller to urge home upon the conscience 
; fie lesson* which freely admitted doctrines 
teach. The true idea of preaching \% to make 
the doctrines of the Bible practical to the heart

Hie ftenefit of your influence.” “ But K.atl f r 
Mathew, 1 assure you 1 have no occasion f.,r ii !
— I was never drunk in my life.” — “ Of course ; 

you were not, my-dear ; end, therefore, it will he j 
no sacrifice to you—ÿou have not fling to give ,
Up, as others have ; and you xx ill er joy .he con * 
eciousneaa of havin^nflorded n good example to j 
others. My deair clnlo, don’t refuse me thi* j a 
favour.” And before the victim knew where he : f making men better when it does Dot use Us 
was, hè found himself on his knees, repeating | strong weapons in such, a way as to touch bu
lbe words of the pledge . and on rising up, he j man experience And effect a change in the very 
was a Mathewite, enrolled in the ranks of tern- ! motives and characters. Hosion Recorder. 
perance, with a sil'er medal hanging round his \| iny preacher* stu lx their serm ms without 
neck—the same medal which his captor had worn . study ing the people to whom they are to prea« h 
a moment before. Meet him in n coach or train : ! them. Hence their preach.ng, though good in 
meet him in the street ; visit him, arid be visited the main, is not suited to the wants and tastes 
hy him ; it wa* all the same—there was no e*- ! 0f .heir hearers. They either sjteak of things at 
cape, even for those who, to use their own word*, j , distance, or else in Mich u way that people do

He is now unspeakably 
* my oniy hope and joy.

dual refreshings fr. m the infinite fountain . down at the chapel, 
above. , precious lo me. lie

On the contrary, 1 find that blessed assurance My only regret is that 1 did not earlier find h.m, 
• f our Lord, in Matthew xviii. .0 : ‘ Where two j and that 1 have not b. en a better son to try 
or three are met together in my name, there am mother. 1 have written to her and sent enclos

f.ich I Sudl ^r,,m your souls, which otherwise will 
ness against you in the day of Judgment 
' ur*e and burn y ou in hell forever.”

It was a solemn hour. All were deeply in 
earnest a* if the vision of the coming judgment 
opened and glowed upon us. All felt that im 
mortal destinies were being fixed. God’s woo
ing Spirit brooded over the scene and went from 
heart to heart, and more glorious resuljs that 
night than on any previous evening we beheld,

1 in the midst of them.’ Two or three ; yes, it ed in the letter my certificate of baptism and my j to ,‘‘t I,ra‘M€ °* Redeeming Grace. Many souls 
there are but two or three. Such is the promise, pledge of total abstinence. That will make her j ^ douht were borne into the life of God.

And for w 11at purpose does ('mist meet with happy, if she is still alive, for I am sure she ba:
them 1 I* it not to encourage them ? 1* it not 1 not ceased to care for me. But () sir ! 1 wish 1 j Australia,
to increase their faith P I* it not to lo ar and j had been a better son arid a better man. Tell Some time since we quoted from an Australian 
answer their petitions 9 I* it not to encourage them to pray for me at the chapel.” j paper, the Wesleyan ( hnmie/t,a notice of the la-

I them to pray always and not to faint ? j For days past, we have been permitted to j Gf the Rev Wm. Taylor in that part of the
• Where are our brethren ? why are they not ! stand and look upon the salvation of our God it. world. A late number of the California Chris- 

I here 9 We can’t have a revival till they wake
, up and fi.i the place*,’ is often the desponding 
, lamentation of the few ; and it i* well, if they do 
uol by tin* unbelieving indulgence, drive away 

! the spirit of prayer from their own bosoms, and 
spoil the meeting. I Itelieve this i* not untre- 

:lv the case. How much letter t<> be thank - 
ed to come ; to look

que

this camp. A few evenings since, 1 remarked to ' tuin Advocate contains a letter from Brother l ay - 
our brethren, a* we were about entering th«* ( lor, dated July 26, in which be states that he had 
chapel lor our usual evening services, that 1 hard- been laboring for five week in three Wesleyan 
iy exacted that t veiling to w itness such visible churches in the city of Melbourne and its vicinity , 
results of the Spit it’s presence and power, as we and was engaged for five weeks to come in four 
had *t-en during previous evenings. Greatly , other churches in the city, and had engagements 
was my weak faith rebukrd. During the pro- in other parts of the colony of Victoria for «orne 
gress of the services there was a solemn stillness j months ; and he then purposed to xisit South

I G

. 1
i •
tr, R -v. Mr.

i* of !».s di*cour*e,

nr amazement was 
thereupon and read

the

ho that even a few are d
up,.a the bright side, and to wrestle together m Hie house, betokening deep and earnest feel- | Australia, New South Wales, and possibly Thh-
vr.lh t fie Angel of the Covenant, nothing doubt- j ing. We all* fejl that there was going on in the mania Hnd New Zealand. He was preaching
mg that he who hath said, ‘ Ask, and ye shall | breast of many a strong man, a tremendous three times each Sunday, and on every nigh'
receive ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and if struggle, and that God was making men willing j except Saturday. The Lord was doing a great
shall be opened unto you,’ will keep hi* word, in the day of his power, to elect for the soul’s ^ work, and the prospect was bright for a still mor -
1 am persuaded that the effectual, fervent prayer* everlasting advantage. | glorious harvest. Of the condition of the Metbo-
ol a few, would much more iiv-. i than looking at Wt all seemed to feel that the issues of that dist Churches in Australia he says : 
the empty seats, and in t.ieir exhortation* j hour were fraught with vast const quern es and | The churches in Melbourne are large, holding

•uid take hold upom eternity . j from six to sixteen hundred persons. Wesley
1 he invitation hymn was given out and as w* . Church wi'l seat sixteen hundred ; Brunswick 
'■e to sing, from ail -parts of the house came street, where l am to commence a campaign to-

\\ ,k, t

G
• I our 
t,» the

turning aside to lament the absence of back- 
, «iiders.

Suppose now a church should become so be- 
numl»ed as nearly to run out the Mated weekly 

' prayer meeting ; suppose that only two or three 
should come, would not that be a sufficient en
couragement for keeping it up ? Y\ hy not, just 
a* mm. Ii as if a hundred were statedly present : 
N there any greater assurance that Christ will 
be present with the hundred than wi'.h the two or 
three J Would not the faith which induces the 
two or three to hold out, be more likely to avail 
much, than the less earnest attendui.ee of the 
largest number ? Let u* be more faithful m ex
horting »»ne another, and the more earn» *f m out 
prayers, and wee if the Lord will not ‘ pour us 
out a blessing, so that there shall not b« room 
enough to receive it.

forward noble looking men and knelt and said . morrow, about thirteen hundred. The churches 
-Sirs “ we would see Jesus." We have heard j are all Gothic structures, built of basalt stone, 
that “ this man receive!h tinners,” and we have ' which is a little darker and harder than lime- 
come. Tray for us—pray for us! And we did stone. Our congregations are so packed that we 
pray for them as the Spirit gave us power and find it difficult to get room for the seekers of sal- 
utterance. . And sure I atn, the pet 
earnest and effectual prayer took ho.u w.v i 

rejoicing among

toning of 
d on the

Timme and that there was 
the angels in the presence of God that night,

“ Never," said a gentleman present from Bus 
ton, “never before, was I so near heaver,.”

My heart thar.ks God lhut I am permitted ti 
beho-ld almost every evening a repetition of '■ h.-.' 
N<rre. 1 r. , h e to *ee such grand demonstra
tions of the power of the gospel over the pas
sions and the depravity of the human heart.

vation. God is with us—and most gloriously.— 
< i uardian.

(General IfliscclLm

11.

J e X ' "IV- H i) . ( 
t,i of <!id xve no 

prai-e,’* w 
‘ nine wfe

• , < to A... !!"!) -*t ’ ’
,> v, ,;,i, ; ; r, in two weeks and 

, i\ , ,| ,v-e •• • lept in Je*us.” And 
- ii i ' able manner “ give God the 

,u|d be more censurable than the 
! urn d not to g;v

Father Mathew.
1 f,e l»rit;.*h public have been familiarised with 

the main events of the life of the great temper
ance advocate. He has been thv subject of a 
sketch by that brilliant writer, the late Daniel 
Owen Madden ; but, we agree with Mr. Maguire 

it would lie a reproach to the country which 
he served, no less than to the age wfiich he

1, j, not time to consecrate our whole nature. | 1,1 “r‘e company was a man so passionate and burned, were there no record of the life of
to Christ, and be Christian, indeed. We are | so wicked '.hut Ida «.Hirer, were obliged to lake The(,hald Mathew/ Thi. record Mr. Maguire
not satisfied with this miserable way of In ing . »»»T *>» liberty to do injury, at times, and bury j hag „u,,p;ie,l. He has written with the warmth
our soul, are barren, the heart is divided ; the , ‘‘i™ >«» the 6and. »»* only hi. head above „f » |r,end the .tory of a life be admired. Father j of'mrated'berew-

* "**| My confidence in the Gosptl 1* strengthened. 
Awake î Aw-zke I I do believe that the gruc' of (»od can do all ,

Have we not lived half in earnest long enough ? thing*

1.1

ant

the sand, with only hi* head above
Ma hew had a great heart, and a loving heart 

prayer meeting wurked like an enthusiast. Mr. Maguire 
Shall we. can we, endure to live at this i {"r the avowed purpose of creating a disturbance. wrile8 ._

Come, dear breth- He beard hi. comrades pray. They prayed for )„ bis zeal for making converts, no man ever 
him. He was affected by their earnestness. 6urp-.«sed Father Mathew. Neither age, nor sex,

him ii
glory to Cod. ' ; j, a .mire to us, and we are a stumbling ground.

Ko,i.e iiis mother visited j block to sinners, and a dishonor to the Chiistian j lhis Ir-an went ,0 8 so* 

,„ig,it lune the mournful pleasure 
!,er son how to die. His mind was , poor dying rate any longer ? 

stale than ed. His fa- | ren, let us with one heart and .oui begin now to

the 10».;,* ot I,';. ., , „

V •*' '-t wUele thv. „ ,

V ■
t. . ol ,

-! lo J. s. pl, a I tr 
I pa!e proves to 
* ! Jo*> pf,. 1 t-i* 
i thv ho..r of tvmj*-
. the eyet» of other»

•t*, which hud stood the shock of | live religion in 
h.fd already crumbled and fallen ;

: fj - - was built the orthodox doc- 
., j - r.o road to heaven but “ by 
cro*».” This was viewed as a pres- | H11 around 

j.ra>vr would soon

earnest, be whole-hearted, and 1 he 8Pirit of tiotl *niotc him down. He fell nor condition, wa» a protection against hi» seduc-

! bust I

entirely consecrated.” Thus spoke a burdened, upon his knee» and cried, “ God f* merciful to li>e artlU The venerable grandfather in hi» arm- 
anxious, care-worn pa.tor to bis flock, and tears j nic a sinner." He entt red that meeting a tiger, (:kalr_or the toddler drawing hi. “ go-cart"-the 

from many eyes, and soon voices responded j fl" ieft “a lamb. He went bar k to bis tent. ma8lrr or the man, the mistress or the maid—the 
M e will now seek pardon for our Un 8 6,00,1 b .tile» and packs of "fda. pnrtrr tke clerk,or the merchant—the policeman

I U, I II maL„ .he service uf Jesus our I lr‘l° lhe fire ft-rthwitb went tLe C8rde and the j or the prisoner—the priest at the altar or the boy
would sooti I* "Lord have, coldness, and make tb. .erwe. „crc tiuCg far away. Th. man hM w.ce ^ ^ (b. Khoolniai hi prayvr w<ju»u ruvh — i ^— »

mercy upon me." It tvhorUy became apparent I paramount buemcaa."

“ did not require tlie pledge,” or “ had no occa
sion for it." In flight alone was there protection 
from the wiles of one who wa* a* wt li versed in 
the arts • f tfie recruiting sergeant a* in the duties 
and responsibilities of a chief and leader*. Num
bers of innocent hoy* and girU gladly did as he 
required of them, for li e enjoyment of a holiday, j pr,r,.e?on ( 
or the possett-ion of a picture-hook or a doll ; 
and-if it were *aid that there was not much value 
in convert» of this class, Father Mathew would 
reply, “ 1 prefer them to ail of heirs. Besides^ 
they will be men and women one of those days.
It is in the youth of the country that 1 place my 
chief dependence.” And thousands of silver 
medals, and hundreds of thousands of the ordi 
nary medals, did these young teetotallers cost 
him who x allied their accession so highly.

For his young lady friends he had an appeal 
which was irresistible “ Surely, my dear child, 
you cannot refuse to do glory to God ? You 
know not what may be the salutary influence of 
your example in preserving poor weak creatures 
from misery and crime. To save others from 
temptation is to do glory to God ; and surely, 
my dear, you, who were so religiously brought 
up, cannot refuse to do tha’." «iuwn oh her 
knee* went tlie young girl thus appealed to; and 
in thi- manner did tfie t« mperance leader swell i 
the ranks of his society, an ! extend its influence I *puhin pr 

amongst tfie educated and wealthy Gasses of the 
community.

Tlie country has not yet justly estimated the 
benefits that have accrued to the present gene- ! 
ration from such enthusiastic work as this. If, j 
as it is asserted, drunkenness is sinking out of 
tfie upper and middle classes of society, through 
the working classes, to disappear altogether pre
sently, let us thank Father Mathew, of whom 
we have, at last, a worthy record. This record 
i* full of amusing as well as grave anecdotes. - 
lhe following, of the victim of lemonade, is

A gentleman called on him one day at hie j 
house in Cove-street, and no sooner did Father 
Mathew (tear hi* well-known voice that he hur
ried down stairs to welcome him. “ My dear sir.
1 am delighted and proud to meet you, and glad 
to see you looking so well.’’— “ Indeed Father 
Math w, 1 am n<-t at all sr*well a* 1 appear ?■ 
fa-,” replied hi* frier.d. in d »!>»r«’us tones.- I am 
very sorry to hear it, my d» nr sir. iVrfjaxs you 
work too hard "—1 do sir, work pretty hard ; but 
it is not that that injures me. The fact is. Fa
ther Mathew, it’s the lemonade.”—“ The lemon 
ade, my dear ! what lemonade ?—“ The lemon 
ade, sir, that 1 drink after dinner. It doesn’t 
agree with my stomach !’’—“ Well, in y dear, 
then don’t drink it. Y ou can have cuff, e instead, 
and good water is wnolesomer than anything 
else.” It then appeared that the gent.çman had 
come to resign hi* pledge : at w hich intelligent-» 
the grief of Father Mat hew whs excès* ve, f- r 
he dreaded tfie influence which thi* example 
might have on others. He entreated and im- 
piort d “ hi* old and much-loved friend, whom 
he had known from childhood,” to take back hi* 
medal, and “ not abandon the good and holy 1 
c iu*e but I lie much-loved friend w as inexoru j 

bie, explaining at the same time, hi* conscien- j 
I tiotis belief If.at, from the pecui.ar.y delicate n 
j nature of Jus constitution, and, in fact, intr.ca'e j 

I construction of ni> stomach, he required the 
t mii-1 stimulant of at ,e»it one tumbler of punch j ^
I in the twenty-four hours. “ I hen, *a, you max 
go and drink a bucket-full of it • x ery day ut 

| your life !” said l at hew M it hew, losing all ph- j 
tienc", and turning his bark upon rhe victim <.f 
lemonade. For months after Father Mathew 
could not aff. rd a civil word-to the backslider, 
for his fall was the fall of a tower. But the in
dignation died away in time, and the deserted 
leader could even laugh pleasantly at tlie tad 

,ges upon a delicate con- I
stitution.

Father Mathew was sorely troubled with back- i 
sliders. He grieved over them—not only ht- zn>îlt tl . 
cause they had been untrue to their pledge, but wonJ|| w (l 
also Ivecause their example must be a most per- j m tu (umc Uil .r, 
nicious one. j of professional

It may f>e rememl>ered that, originally, cor- „f wiUt •• inteilet
dials were not included in the pledge. The ne
cessity for their exclusion is made manifest by a 
few anecdote» ol the complexion of the follow

ing

not ft el them (elves much interested in what is 
delivered. Their words do not corne home, do 
not reach tfie heart and tfie const ience, but full 
like pointless arrow*, short of the mark. — 1. 
Rutficrjoi d.

I »r. Samuel Stanhope Smith, President of 
*, New Jersey, was !rrci

one of Hie greateht preachers of hit* l*ues. He 
was reinarkttf.ie for fus dignity of manner, almost 
to bombast. He had a brother, Dr. John B. 
Smith, of l mon (’• oege, New York. The 
brother* met in New Y-.rk, and the 1’rinceton 
lector preached. On tfi»- way to their lodgings. 
Dr. Samuel sm d to Dr. Join», “ Brother Jack, 
wi.itiJilxou ttunk «f my sermon ? John re
plied, “It. was nn xvi) vv 11, per flaps ; but 1 could 
not help thinking you preached, instead of Jesus 
Chnst and him crucified, Sat» Smith and him 
dignified.”

Several time*, in sympathy with a large* con
gregation, we have suffered by being obliged to 
*it and listen to a ser non protracted to an un 
reasonable and wearisome length ; and ti e 
preacher, after concluding and finding that he 
find vi rv unwisely occupied too much time, dis 
peiiSe.d with singing, and dismissed the congre
gation. This last error was worse than the fust.

biiv praise of God by tfie whuie congre- 
| gallon should nut lie abridged, for the rtaaon 
I that a minister cannot keep within proper limits.
| Soule ministers have no ear for music, and 
I without c »re,*uch wih, under temptation, under
value the ordinance of praise.

Two ministers were going together to a preach 
ing place in the country. As they rode along, 
A s nd to B, “ I suppose you don’t prear n very 
long ; we think about half an hour long enough.” 
Said B, *• H df an hour ’ why it takes me tfiat 
long to get started.” “ I fieri said A, “ if you take 
tf.at long you had better begin now, and you will 
be in g.jod «peaking order wfien we get theis.”

Y

«ave a* im»

J.hn, 1

Fut

a m rai m tfn« for tfie lengthy speaker. 
t< am before you h grn to spn* »k, and »o 
b of th»* time cf your hea er». We 
nore rigfit to take their time in “ get- 
•r way ” than we fiave to finish dressing 
in tfie preset)' »■ < f tfie guest» whom we 

te i to f iKe tea W.ffl uv S. Tunes.

ive not.hing to ! . ‘fit * ive s.-ul* ; there- 
1 ar.ij !><• * .0 ti..* work. < )(»** rve,

, .or no- , .e*-to pre.^u so many times, 
ke ' .re of ti..* or tliat society, but to 

al* a* y o' ii ; to br.ug a» many

; power to b j ; 1 1 t hern up in t hat 
V^TTTTTi • hey < an not see the Lord.

.> ior man '.n the road 

h ixe, knee.irig Lo get 
the remark " Ah, 
lue stony hearts of 
u are f»reakitig those 

•• l'erhupi sir, you

.er ’ Wake up ev' ry 
( io-d’s worn y uu »r« 
of in eterndy. i 
lie d*-»t.ny of a s- *• 
lex(oopoient ol yc or 
y nerve. Leave no 
i.» r-'Ward all your toil
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